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Senate Plans
Bldg. Opening
By Monday

Blood Drive Great Success^ On Campus
^j^Veee ***** t*"^$g>»v
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Tentative Allocations
For Rooms Made
Work on the new Student Senate building li nearly completed.
Bob Taylor, Senate president,
hopes the various groups will be VoL 36
moved into their new offices by
Monday.
The offices are located in the
former Phi Kappa Tau fraternity
house. Not only Senate, bat all
student organisations can hold
their meetings and conferences
there.
Pres. Ralph W. McDonald set
up an advisory committee to plan
and remodel the IB-room house.
Members of the committee are
John W. Bunn, chairman; Arch
B. Conklin, administrative representative; Fred R. McLeod, faculty representative; and Rantson
Davis and Bob Taylor, student representatives.
Up to date, the Senate, Newman Club, and Student Christian
Fellowship offices are completed.
Rest rooms, kitchen, and "coke
room," are also finished.
The
lounge will be done by Saturday.
Maintenance aided Senate with
major jobs such as breaking out
walls and installing plumbing and
wiring. All painting, however, was
done by students, many of whom
have no connection with Student
Senate.
The building is to be maintained
and run entirely by students. Senate will control its operation, and
a committee of three has been put
in charge of the building.
Any student group wishing to
use a room in the building must
make reservations with one of the
Senators on duty. No fee Is necessary.
The kitchen, complete with cooking facilities, can be used in preparation for teas and receptions.
The "coke room" will contain a
candy, coke, and possibly a cigarette machine.
The large bulletin board in the
house can be used by any group
to publicise a dance or any other
affair. All posters must be left
with the Senator on duty and will
be placed on the board by someone
in charge.
This new bulletin board is hoped
to lessen some of the confusion
caused by all the posters placed
in the Ad Bldg. It is to be
glassed in and illuminated.
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Soc. Honorary
Will Install
Chapter Here

Alpha Kappa Delta, national
honorary sociology fraternity, will
install its fifty-ninth chapter here
at the University some time in
March.
Bowling Green's petition has
been approved by the 58 national
chapters in the country, and outstanding national members of the
honorary will come to Bowling
Green to help install the new chapter.
Dr. Joseph Balogh, assistant
professor of sociology, and Charles
Rumage, instructor, are University faculty members who belong to
Alpha Kappa Delta. This will be
the second installation participated in by Professor Balogh, who
installed a chapter of the fraternity at St. Lawrence University.
In order for a university to be
eligible to petition Alpha Kappa
Delta, three or more members of
the sociology faculty must hold
doctor of philosophy degrees, and
the department must be able to
grant a master of arts degree in
sociology.
Purpose of the honorary is to
conduct sociological research in related fields of human behavior. To
be eligible for membership, an undergraduate must have a 3.5 average in his major field, sociology,
and better than a 3.0 cumulative.
Alpha Kappa Delta was founded in 1920 at the University of
Southern California by Dr. Emory
Borgardus, eminent sociologist

New Book In Library
"Argentine Diary," an uncensored story of the fantastic happenings of the past month in the
Argentine, is one of the new books
displayed by the Library on its
bulletin board.

Art Building Gallery Exhibits
36 Contemporary Paintings
By LUCENE LUSK

One of the most widely discussed group of contemporary
American paintings is now on exhibition in the Gallery of the
Art Bldg-., and will remain there through February 17.
Selected from the Fourth Annual of the University of
Illinois, and under the auspices of the American Federation
of Arts, this group of oil paintings offers enjoyment for
everyone—from the calendar*
art devotees, the Saturday
Afternoon Ladies' Tea Group
to the serious student of art.
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Campus Leadership Workshop
Will Be Investigated By Senate
■^

A total
of of
105106
pints
of of
blood
A total
pints
bio. had
been collected by 3 p.m. yesterday
in the Red Cross blood drive. Of
the approximately 280 persons
who had pledged to donate, few
had been eliminated by the required physical examinations, officials commented.
Seven doctors and 14 nurses
were aided by Alpha Phi Omega,
national service fraternity, members and town residents in examining, registering, scheduling, and
recording donors.
Sponsored on campus by Alpha
Phi Omega, service fraternity, the
collection was made in order to
satisfy the need for blood inKorea.
According to the policy of the
Wood County Red Cross Office, 60
per cent of the blood donated yesterday will be in Korea in three
days.
The other 50 per cent will supply the new Wood County Hospital
for use both by townspeople and
students.
Fourteen women from Bowling
Green volunteered to help with
the various processes which were
necessary before the blood could
be donated.
Students donating blood proceeded from the sign-up table to
the medical checkup table where
thc4r temperature, weight, and
pulse were recorded on a medicul chart.
After drinking a glass of water,
the donor had his blood typed and
its pressure recorded.
The actual donation of blood
was the next step. Abe Bassett,
senior, was the first donor. He
commented, "It was quite an experience, and painless, too"
After tho donation, sandwiches,
coffee, and relishes were served.
Students who donated yesterday
may receive all tho blood needed
free of charge, except for administration charges, in case of a personal emergency.
The slogan
for yesterday's
drive was, "Don't be a Drip—give
a drop." A pin in the shape of a
drop of blood was given to all
donors.

Monday night Student Senators?"
convened wearing work clothes
and after Senate meeting was adjourned, most of the Senators went
to the new Student Center to finish
decorating the interior.
M.M Patricia Gangwar and
Student Senate will move into
Mil. Sally Clous* r, eacrataria.
the redecorated Student Center toto Praeidant McDonald, have
Dr. John Schwarz has udded $5
morrow
and will open the Center
axlandad an invitation to all
to the original $20 John Schwarz
for business Monday morning.
History Prize, which will be givparsons who wish to eaa the naw
At their first meeting this se- en to the student submitting the
interiors of the president's offices to stop insida and look mester, much discussion centered most outstanding theme on an hisaround the new quarters on Ridge torical subject. This $25, plus n
around.
St. (formerly the Phi Kappa Tau plaque or. certificate, will be preAccording to the two offisented by Phi Alpha Theta, hisciant secretaries, one can t see house).
Tentative plans call for Student tory honorary, at this year's Honmuch by just standing outside
Senate, Student Christian Fellow- ors Day.the door and paaring In.
Papers to quulify for the award
ship, Rev. Richard 0. Harig, and
the Newman Club to inhabit the will be due two weeks before the
building. Elliott
Short, newly Honors Day committee meets. A
elected Inter-Kratcrnity Council definite date will be announced
president, moved that IFC be al- later.
The papers must meet the fol*
lotted space in the Student Center
for its flies. Currently, a part of lowing requirements:
1. 16-50 pages in length.
Dean Arch B. Conklin's office is
2. Written by any undergradbeing utilised for that purpose
uate or graduate student.
Niles Fulwylcr mentioned that
8. Submitted by the unnounccd
Student Court also needed room for
date.
June graduates have the op- its documents. The motion was
4. Written on any field of hisportunity to meet prospective em tabled.
torical study.
President Bob Taylor brought up
plovers next week when four com- the idea of a Leadership WorkThey will be judged on the baspanies interview seniors in the shop to be instituted on campus. is of historical accuracy, originalThe idea was accepted, and it was ity, literary excellence and corBureau of Appointments office.
be rectness, and thorughness of reMonday, Proctor and Gamble proposed that a committee
formed to further study the plan. search and documentation.
representatives will interview senAt the president's request, the exiors in uccounting. Interviewers
President Ralph W. McDonald is
ecutive committee will announce
from the Monsanto Chemical Co.
in Denver today attending a meettho members to serve on thiB comwill talk with chemistry majors
Eyas,
the
campus
literary
ing of a sub-committee of the Edmittee at the next meeting. PresTuesday. Personal representatives
ident Taylor reminded the gallery magasine it accepting contri- ucational Policies Commission. The
from the Diamond Alkali Co. will
butions
for
the
spring
issue.
All
group
is working on problems of
that students as well as Senators
interview chemistry majors .Wedstudents, both graduate and un- education - community
relations.
may serve on this group.
nesday.
If Dr. McDonald left by train last
The temporary calendar commit- dergraduate, are eligible.
Graduates interested in sales and tee of Idora Jones and Nick Milcti you write short stories, poetry, night, and will be back in Bowla two year training program under was replaced by a permanent one essays, reviews, or plays you ing Green tomorrow.
the Firestone Co. will be inter- of Delores Swayne and Al Dyckea. are urged to submit your ma*
On Feb. 18, the president will
viewed Friday, Feb. 15.
Tho former committee members terial. There will be a box pro- be one of the principal speakers
Representatives from Proctor asked for suggestions concerning vided in the English Bldg. for at the annual meeting of the
und Gamble will return to campus distribution of the calendar during all copy. The deadline will be National Association of Secondary
School Principals.
March IS, 1952.
Feb. 26 to talk with students in- a brief discussion.
terested in administrative personWritten resignations were acnel.
cepted from Jack Morrow, chairDirector of Appointments Ralph man of the elections committee,
H. Gcer urges all seniors to All out and Stan Kolb, of East and West
credentials for filing at the Bu Hall.
Charles Glaser, chaplain, adminreau. All students are eligible for
placement, but those without cre- istered the oath of office (recently
dentials on file cannot always be adopted by Senate), to the new
By BOB BONE
senators before procedure began.
notified of appointment dates.
Did you know that students throw their medicine in the
bushes? Did you know that one fourth of the calls to the
University hospital by students last year were completely
Elliot Short, Phi Kappa Tau, is. Vice president, Doug Watt, Sig- unwarranted?
the new president of IFC. Other ma Nu; treasurer, Stuart McCorDr. James W. Halfhill has divided the patients at Johnofficers elected at last semester's mick, Kappa Sigma; and secretary,
final meeting on Jan. 16, are: I Ralph McKinney, Phi Delta Theta. ston Hospital into three main classes. There is the "A" group,
* composed of students who are
genuinely sick or injured; the "B"
group, made up of those who
would probably not go to • doetor if they were home; and the
"C" group who "have no business
being here in the first place."
This last group jumped from
15%, in the year of 1949 to 1950,
to 26% during 1960-1961.
Dr.
Halfhill expects this group to drop
in percentage by the end of this
year because of the new cut system. The increase from the year
before was composed almost entirely of male students and was
evident directly after the news of
the Korean crisis, the doctor observed.

Sightseers Welcome
In President's Office

John Schwarz Adds
$5 To Prize For
Best History Theme

Seniors To Meet
Future Employers
During Interviews

McDonald Attends
Meeting In Denver

Eyas Items Wanted

Hospital Callers Mostly Men;
Doctor Classifies Three Types

Inter-Fraternity Council Elects Officers

Last Cottage-Style Dorm Finished, Livable

The thirty-eight canvaases cover almost every subject and include a great variety of techniques
and styling.
Although the trend is toward
abstracts and non-objective painting*, "Pink Field" by Hilton A very
Is a fine example of a primitive—
even though Mr. Avery says of
this work, "I try to construct a
picture in which shapes, and colors form a set of unique relationships, independent of any subject
matter. At the same time, I try
to capture and translate theexcitement and emotion aroused in me
by the impact with the original
idea."
One of the most individual styles
is June Wyan's "The
Chase,"
which has proved to be also one of
of the more popular works.
Many hand stands have been
performed, and arguments voiced
concerning Rico Lebruan's "The
Burnt Spinner." Hung so that the
longest sides are vertical, the only
Photo by Hal Van TaiMl
point which causes us to think it's
correctly placed is the position of
An open house will be held from 3 to 5 Sunday afternoon
Mr. Lebruin's signature.
al the newly constructed'Delta Zeta sorority house on Clough
Joseph Glaseo's "The Sunbath"
Delia Zeta members at home in their new lounge are, left St *>* •» WmdmllL It is open to all who wish to attend,
is reminiscent of Saul Steinberg's
Joyce Schmidt left above, and Flo Beatty try not to notice
cartoon characters. Both employ to right Pat Larson, Kay Keeder, loyce Schmidt Lyn Eckert and
Flo Beatty.
me photographer as they read In this modernistic setting.
(Continued on page S)

In direct contrast to this group
are those students who do not
carry out the instructions given to
them and end up throwing their
medicine in the bushes.
Much evidence of this has been
found in the bushes directly outside the hospital which have yielded pills and bottles from time to
time. There was the case of one
resident of Kohl Hall, last year,
who was found to be getting
steadily worse in spite of her frequent visits to the hospital because
she merely put all her medicine
in her bureau drawer. Needless to
say, she did not recover and
eventually had to go home.
(Continued on page 2)
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In Our Opinion
Bowling Green's adviser system is more
Counseling Ineffective
than adequate in helping the students with
The magazine School and Society, in an the mechanical procedures involved in regarticle on "Comparative College Success of istering, schedule arranging, and form AilMen and Women," arrives at the following ing-out. But when it comes to really counseling students on choice of courses, determinconclusion:
"Further research is sorely needed. But ing objectives, figuring out where the student
enough research has already been completed is going, why, and the best way to get there,
to indicate that most students need help in this University is woefully weak.
What little advising is done is usually aclearning to study and to budget their time,
complished
by faculty in informal discusthat students are apt to flounder around
vocationally (and academically) for a long sion, and many times after the student is
while unless given an opportunity to explore at least three-quarters of the way through
widely through survey courses and vocational school. Has this happened because deans and
information, and that students, too frequent- department heads are too busy, or because
ly, are left on their own before they have an the need for the counseling has been overopportunity to adjust to a new and demand- looked ? We are inclined to believe the former,
because assistants to deans have been aping situation."
pointed.
The article goes on to ask a number of
Individual counseling means a lot of time
questions, which, it says, might hint at solu- and effort on the part of the counselor partions to the problem. Some of these questions ticularly, but it is a goal well worth working
are:
toward. Some professors and some depart"How realistic are the admission crite- ments have made an effort to this end, but
ria? How much failure and unhappiness is the over-all program has been lacking effectdue to inadequate teaching or an unrealistic iveness.
standard of excellence? Is there undue presIf academic standards are to become
sure on the male students to participate in higher and more rigid, thereby increasing
campus activities or athletics? Could it be the complexity of adjustment and the eduthat parents are more interested in a college cational maze, students will have an evereducation for their son or daughter than the growing need for guidance and personal
offspring is himself?"
counseling. We hope that assistant deans
Some of these questions, we believe, could will be a step toward being into reality a
very well be asked of this University, and the progressive, efficient guidance program at
students who attend it.
Bowling Green.
Ik* skas *f fell Mwa*m«i tkail b.
I* >»M» OH HWI H 9~.ro! iaurail
•» SSMUala «m4 UaWuiltr (IIKIUIII,
<• f*M* M1M SUaklng. and to .xUI
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Advertising Exam
Set For Feb. 16,
Apply By Feb. 12
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Hospital...
(continued from page 1)
Although there were over 16,000
calls last year to the hospital, Dr.
Halfhill does not expect It to exceed
eight or ten thousand at the end
of this year. This is due in part
to lessening of the "C" group
through the new cut system and
also to new roles for Inter-fraternity "touch" football.
Last year was described by the
doctor by saying that the waiting
room between 4 p. m. and 6 p. m.
looked like a "casualty clearing
house."
About three times as many men
students call at the hospital than
women and all calls are highest
at the beginning of the week. The
number of patients diminishes
gradually nt the end of the week
and week-end.

BUSINESS MANAGER
Ilob.il A. Keffee
Adviser
Ifauenol Ad Manager .. Jack Knlghi
AdT.rrljlng Manager
Don St.li.r
Circulation Manager Martlrn UndMy
BabMrtpnoa br Ball

flupbS;

J^*"*°° _?_

,Yu\

BG Student Heard
On Quiz Program

Applications for the 1962 exA Bowling Green student lost a
amination for advertising-, to be
$2,D46 jackpot on a quiz program
held in Cleveland on Feb. 16, will
be taken up to Feb. 12, it was
recently.
announced today by John F. WilGeorge Carter, a geology major,
son, examination committee chairappeared
on the "Break the Bank"
man for the Cleveland chapter of
program over the ABC network.
the American Association of Advertising- Ag-encies.
His question for the jackpot
The examination is open to local
was:
"What
South
American
college seniors and juniors and to
countries, besides Brazil, He on
everyone employed in business or
the equator?" He named two out
industry who is interested in adof the three.
vertising- as a possible career.
Carter and his wife, Yvette,
The AAAA established the anfrom Brest, France, won $60 in the
nual examination for advertising
''June
in January" category which
in 1947 to g-ulde persons seeking
he chose.
a place in the advertising field.
Candidates use the examination
to detemine whether they have aptitudes for advertising work and
also to obtain concrete evidence of
(continued from page I)
their abilities to present to popainstaking archaic design.
tential employers.
For the most part, all of these
Complete information and applipaintings are understandable, encation blanks may be obtained
Four members of the debate joyable, thought provoking or even
from: John F. Wilson, AAAA team will participate this week end
humorous, but "Hotel Corridor"
committee chairman, c-o Carr Lig- in the Buckeye Debate Tournament
by Motherwell Is an exception.
gett Advertising, Inc., NBC Build- at Kent State.
Composed of a solid light green
ing, Cleveland.
John Maragakes, Jerry Helwig, background and three large burRoger Kasten, and Ron Polhill will gundy areas, with several other
debate on "Wage and Price Con- uncomplementary colors, it covers
trols."
up quite a large space of, wall.
Harold M. Mikle, assistant pro- Period.
fessor of speech, estimated that
This exhibition shows that the
WBGU, campus radio station, there would be approximately 30 contemporary
American
artist
is broadcasting four hours every schools participating in the tour- knows very well what he is atday, Monday through Friday, and nament.
tempting to do; and that he haa
The debate, which was scheduled little difficulty in proving it.
three and one hair hours on Satfor last week end at Marietta, was
urday morning.
Prints of some of the world's
The station is heard on 88.1 postponed because of floods in that finest paintings, water colors,
area.
megacycles FM and Channel 6
drawings, oil paintings, crayon,
TV from 8 p. m. till 7 p. m. Monand ink sketches, are now being
day through Friday broadcasting ACE To Meet
exhibited at the Art Bldg. All
various music shows, latest news,
Association for Childhood Edu- these reproductions are for sale
and informational programs. On cation will meet Wednesday, Feb. and might be of interest to local
Saturday a variety of programs 13, at 7 p. m. in the University groups wanting paintings for their
are aired including an organ School Gym.
houses.
broadcast originating in the Main
Aud. at noon.
During the week, programs inFOR YOUR CLEANING NEEDS CALL US
clude World's Famous Music . . .
an hour of classics from the Dean
4 Hour Odorless Cleaning
Vivian Memorial Library at Ohio
State University. This program
3 Day Shirt Laundry Service
is the beginning of a state radio
network including WOSU ColumFree Pickup and Delivery (anytime)
bus, WBGU, and other state university stations.
Guaranteed Waterproofing
The Monday through Friday log
for WBGU will be in the Tuesday issue of the B-G News.

Debate Team

Choir Gives
Beauty Test
In Florida
In addition to presenting 13 concerts during its recent southern
tour, the University A Cappella
Choir found time to conduct a
beauty contest on the beach at
Fort Lauderdale, Fla.
As a result of the judging by
senior male choir members, who
acted as officials, Dr. James Paul
Kennedy, choir director, has added
to his titles "Miss A Cappella
Choir of 1962."
His prize, a trip to the seashore,
was accomplished in a few moments by the judges who were
kind enough to throw him in.
Incidents such as the beauty
contest were but a small part of
the routine of the campus group
which traveled between 250 and
300 miles each day to arrive at
13 various areas for concerts.
Audiences in municipal auditoriums, churches, a college, and
two air force bases heard programs
consisting of sacred and secular
songs, folksongs, and spirituals.
On the only day designated as
free time, choir members were disappointed to see not sunshine but
rain beating down on "Sunny Florida."
During their daily travel, students found time to visit Silver
Springs, Fla., the capitol at Montgomery, Ala., and the old home of
Jefferson Davis, president of the
confederacy.
As the* University bus and private car, in which the
group
traveled, drove up to the Davis
plantation, choristers wondered,
when they saw a caretaker hauling
down the confederate flag, whether
it was being done for their Yankee benefit. However, a quick look
around assured them the cause
was approaching dusk, not their
appearance.
Dr. Kennedy and Miss June
Dwyer, voice instructor, accompanied the group of 48 singers who
had been selected by competitive
tryouts.
Several tributes to music and
friendliness offered by choir members to their audiences have been
received by Dr. Ralph W. McDonald.
One message was written by
Dean Currier's parents who attended the concert in Bradenton,
Fla. The letter commented that a
capacity crowd was "high in praise
of the program presented."
Another letter expressed a desire probably shared by A Cappella members that "hope we can
look forward to their return . . ,

-mi
you're burdened with
an extra large class.
year when the Bowling Green bus
in 1953."
"The group's ensemble precision broke down three times between
and spirit, musicianship, is impec- Dayton and Cincinnati.
cable but the reak laurel wreath
should go to Dr. J. F. Kennedy;
you should be very proud to have
Doors open 1:15 daily
him on your staff", was the commendation of the director of a
Continuous Shows
Fort Lauderdale high school chorus director.
*
"We consider your choir to be
the finest to visit our city," wrote
a Florida minister at whose church
two programs were presented.
Dr. Kennedy wasn't the only
THEATRE BOWLING GREEN O
one who gained a nickname during
the course of the trip. King Mathews will never live down "Three
Cornered Boy Nothing," the name
he was given after a waitress remarked that it was pretty late for
TAIL, TOUOH and TIMIMCI
a little boy like him to be out.
Songsters for whom the Florida
trip was the second of its kind
were glad that transportation facilities turned out better than last

CLAZEL
Today

W6GU Announces
Program Schedule

Randall's
Bakery
THE BAKERY THAT
BAKES TO SELL AGAIN

186 S. Main Ph. 6471
Mi LAWMHtt • Hbtrt HUM
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50 ° Discount
1952
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mi I»eUe Men
Mid OMMrea's Ma/fmad
leiM KM-MeraUi Mal.dlr.
IOIM Weana's rat*

mm Mean
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11:11 ■lllHlljr Till IM
11IM
Mist
HIM

Maa Off

228 N. Main

Phone 34392

Sun.
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Bargain Hour Sunday
1:15-2:15
40c
LAUGHING ROOM ONLY!

While Supply Lasts
Ifsa love-ondpinchet Hory
mat will give you
the lo *• .i laugh
o< the year!

GUARANTEED 1-DAY SERVICE
On Any Make

Portable or Standard Typewriter

PORTABLE RENTAL SERVICE
By Week or Month

Republican Press

*i» reretulaU la xuli

With
CARLA BALENDA

Inc. Tax

CALENDAR PAD REFILLS
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Phone 5721
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FOR ONE
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Falcons To Face Marquette Saturday
Underrated Hilltoppers
Have Brother Combination
The Falcons will tangle with an underrated Marquette
quintet tomorrow night in Men's Gym in their first home
engagement since the week-long Southern invasion.
The Hilltoppers are sporting an unimpressive 5-win, 10loss record to date, but don't judge the team by what it shows
on paper. Marquette plays one of the toughest schedules in
the country; it includes such ward also hit double figures in two
powers as Illinois, Notre other games and was excellent off
Dame (two games), Toledo, the boards.
Loyola of Chicago (two Sophomores Al Bianchi and Lou
games), Bradley, and St. Drago also found the southern
climate to their liking. Bianchi
Louis.
as runner-up in scoring honors be
Among its five wins are two hind Jim Gerber on the trip with
against Big Ten schools—Wiscon- 52 points. Drago hit several set
sin and Michigan. Wisconsin was shots and was a star on defense.
The games in the South added
t>8 points to Gerber's total which
now stands at 374 in 19 gamei
an average of 19.7 points a game.
After Marquette the Falcons
will play seven more games, including three at home. Dayton is
here on the twelfth; then comes
Kent State, Toledo, Marquette,
Baldwin-Wallace, Loyola of Chicago, and Western Kentucky. Day:
ton, Toledo, and Western Kentucky are home games.

G FGA FG Pet. FTA FT Pet. PF TP Avg.
James Gerber
19 884 148 .446 138 76 .661 67 374 19.7
Jerry Kempter
19 262
98 .356
47 81 .667 50 217 11.4
Al Bianchi.
19 280
70 .818
73 47 .644 63 187
9.8
Steve Galetti
19 179
63 .862
23 17 .789 69 148
7.6
George Rein
17
91
89 .429
40 25 .625 61 103
6.1
Lou Drago
19 128
39 .810
27 20 .741 35
98
5.2
John Slesinger
18
78
84 .466
8fi
26 18 .692 22
4.8
54
Chrystal Ellis
14
66
16 .286
28 22 .786 32
4.2
Gene Ray
14
26
11 .423
24
6
2 .333
8
1.7
17
Maurice Sandy
12
19
6 .816
9
6 .656
8
1.4
Ronnie Shumaker 13
22
7 .318
8
3 .376
8
17
1.8
Bill Sherin
7
12
6 .500
4
13
1
1 1.000
1.8
7
9
3 .383 16
Bill Rogera
14
14
2 .143
.6
Others
8
4
1
1
9
BG Totals ._
19 1442 589 .374 438 271 .619 444 1349 71.0
Opponent's Totals 19 1389 470 .338 496 319 .644 393 1259 66.3
ing his release from the Pittaburgh Pirates.
Reiser led the National League
In hitting in 1951 as a member of
the Brooklyn Dodgers and haa a
Power-laden Kentucky trounced
a University of Misaissippi five lifetime batting average of .298.
M
81-61 Wednesday night to collect
its nineteenth victory of the seaLOS ANGELES, Feb. 7—(INS)
son in the feature attraction of the —As far aa the Los Angeles Rams
nation's collegiate basketball card.
are concerned Star Quarterback
Duquesne at the same time exBob Waterfleld is expendable, but
tended its perfect record to 16
straight triumphs by beating Ni- Assistant Coach Hampton Pool
definitely is not.
agara, 64-49.
Owner Dan Reeves of the World
M
COLUMBUS, Feb. 7—(INS) — Champion Professional Footballers
Ohio State's swimmers today hold said the Rams will let Waterfleld
a new world's record of 2:47.1 min- go as either a coach or a playerutes for the 300-yard medley re- coach in exchange for a member of
the Dallas Texans.
lay.
M
OSLO, Feb. 7—(INS)-U. S.
Winter Olympic hopes suffered a
setback today when It was announced in Oslo that Johnny Werket of Minneapolis, the stars and
stripes' best man in the 1,600-meter speed skating event, has influence.
M
NEW YORK, Feb. 7—(INS) —
Jim Hearn, the "Fire Sale" righthander, made an unexpected early
entrance into the Giants' 1962
camp today, but the club's two most
expensive-pitching items still are
not "buying."
Hearn became the first of the
New York ace trio to capitulate
when he signed his contract for an
estimated $21,000. Still dissatisfied are Sal Maglie and Larry Jansen who want to become 35G boys.
M
CHICAGO, Feb. 7—(INS)—
College All-Star officials have
signed Bobby Dodds, coach of last
season's undefeated Georgia Tech
eleven, as head coach of the AllStar team that will meet the pro
champion Los Angeles Rams Aug.
16 at Chicago's Soldier Field.
M
WASHINGTON, Pa., Feb. 7—
(INS)—Wilbur (Fats) Henry, 64,
All-Time Ail-American tackle and
athletic director at Washington
and Jefferson College, died today
at hia home in Washington, Pa.
sf
CLEVELAND, Feb. 7—(INS)
—General Manager Hank Greenberg of the Cleveland Indiana announced today that the Tribe has
signed Pistol Pete Reiser, follow-

Late Sport Briefs
From INS Teletype

JV Cagers Second In
Toledo Federation
Bowling Green's junior varsity basketball team finished
in second place in the Toledo Federation League at the end
of the first round. The squad, called the Iron Works in the
league, has a 4-1 record.
The jayvee's only defeat came at the hands of the Martin
Parry quintet which includes former University basketball
stalwarts, Jim Knierim, Leo Kubiak. Bob Conroy, Ernie Raber
and Bob Long. Martin Parry has
played several preliminary games
here this year.
In their game Monday night,
the jayveea edged the Jewish Community Center five 50-49 as Dick
Straight hit a lay-up with only

Wrestling Schedule
February:
12 Western Reserve—There
15 Miami—Here
20 Toledo—There
28 Case—Here
26 Toledo—Here
March:
1 Baldwin-Wallace—Here

live seconds left in the game.
Bowling Green led 81-24 at halftime and 41-34 at the end of three
quarters. The Jewish Center team
then put on a sensational rally and
pulled into the lead by one point,
49-48, with one minute to go.
Center, Bill Sherin was fouled
while shooting but missed both
shots. Straight then hit to win
the contest.
Don Robinson was the top acorer for the Iron Works with IB
points, followed by Phil Sekerchek with 12. Boykoff, former AilAmerican eager from St Johns
and an ex-pro, played center for
the Jewish team and lead both
teams in scoring with 16 points.

HOW MANY TIMES A DAY

DOYDU
INHALE?

DON MAREK
toppled 61-47 and Michigan fell
to the Hilltoppers 64-57. In four
of the games Marquette lost, the
difference was as small as three
points, including two by a one
point margin.
One of these losses by a single
point was against Loyola of Chicago, 66-65, on January 6. Loyola
and Bowling Green split the first
two games they played this year.
The Falcons dropped the first
contest in Chicago, 83-77, and won
the second meeting in Bowling
Green, 63-69.
Another tight defeat was to
Detroit, 63-61; Bowling Green
split two practice games with Detroit before the regular season
started.
Against Illinois, third ranking
team in the nation this week, the
Hilltoppers were defeated by 11
points, 68-67.
Besides the rough schedule Marquette haa the added disadvantage
of playing only a few home games;
to date they have met only six
teams at the University. Five
other games were played on a
neutral court, Milwaukee Arena.
The Falcons are likely to face
their first brother combination of
the year in this game. Grant Wittberger, six foot, seven-inch center
from Milwaukee, the Hilltoppers
highest scorere last year, was
joined by his brother, Russ, last
fall. Russ, although not a starter,
sees action in every 8lme an(' '■
one of the most promising newcomer* on the Marquette squad.
Grant scored 282 points as a
sophomore last year and has been
going better than ever in past
games. Hia six foot, six-inch brother was an all-Milwaukee conference star and scoring leader in
high school.
Other atarters for Marquette
will probably be forwards Pete
Basarich and Don Marek, and
guards Gleen Sievers and Dick
Schwab.
The Hilltoppers have a new
coach in Fred (Tex) Winter, hut
year assistant to Jack Gardner at
Kansas State.
Bowling Green's coach, Harold
Anderson, came back from the
Southern trip happy, not only because of hia team's success, but
because he believe* he found the
beat starting five tried this year in
the games against the Dixie teams.
The new man In the lineup is
freshman John Slesinger, who was
the team's high acorer against
North Carolina State with 18
pointa. Taa aix foot, flveMnch for-

JIM CERBER

TU Tickets To
Be Reserve Only
Students who want to attend
the Toledo U. Bowling Green
basketball game will have to get
reserved seats, it was announced
by the Athletic Committee,
Wednesday.
This will mark the first time
that a system of this sort has
been tried. The object of this
plan is to get a maximum of Btndontt into the gym. Bawling
Green students will be issued
1,300 reserved tickets.
Ticket sales will begin Wednesday, Feb. 13, and continue
through Friday, Feb. 18. Ducats
will be available Wednesday
from 8130 a. m. until noon.
Thursday, tickets are obtainable
at 10-11:30 a. as.| 1:30-3 p. aa.|
and 6-9 in the evening. On Friday, tickets wiU be sold from
1-5 p. sa. only.

100? H 200?

IF YOU'RE AN AVERAGE SMOKER
THE RIGHT ANSWER IS OVER 200!

Cleaners

Yos, 200 Hmff •very day
your note and throat ara
•xpoted to Irritation • • •
100 GOOD REASONS WHY
YOU'RE BETTER OFF SMOKING

A Complete

PHILIP MORRIS!

Home Laundry
And Dry

Serrice

PIOVED definitely mUdtr . . . MtOVtD
definitely Uit irritating than any other
leading brand ... NOVB by outstanding
note and throat specialist!.

166 W. Wooster
Phone 2981

THE YARH SHOP
Corner East Merry and North College
Drive

EXTRA I ATTENTION ALL COLLEGE STUDENTS
Every Sunday Evening over CBS

THE PHILIP MORRIS PLAYHOUSE
Presents an Outstanding College Student
Featured with Famous Hollywood Stars
n the PHILIP MORRIS Intercollegiate Acting Competition

TgrgU*
(

Open 12:30 to 6 p.m. daily
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday

)

CALL
FOR

PHILIP MORRIS
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Delts Present 'How Would You Vote?' Disappearing Nylon CAMPUS CAPERS ■»* Vlekat.
Causes Sensation; SNATCHED: Carol Noble,
Island Dance
Kohl, pinned to Howie Delk, Pi
Question Asked Seniors
Kappa Alpha; Elaine Glass, Lima,
The time has come when everyone begins discussing Poodle Cut Defined to John Cheney, Sigma Alpha Ep- 'Pi Week' Slated
Saturday Night
silon; Tommie Eld red, Alpha Delnominees for the coming fall presidential election. Following Complaints by Bowling Green ta
Pi, to Tom Webster, Alpha Tau
Delta Tau Delta's all-campus
are
six
seniors'
opinions
on
the
question,
"Which
candidate
students about the city's leading Omega; Nancy Schumaker, Kap- For Feb. 24-Mar. I
dance, "Lost Island," will highindustry, namely the tomato plant, pa Delta, to Jack Heisner, Sigma

light this week end's social activities. John Christman and his orchestra will play for the affair
Saturday night from 9 to 12 in the
Women's Gym.
The theme of the dance will be
centered around the South Sea Islands. Palms and palm trees will
decorate the sides of the dance
floor, and the entrance-way will be
made of bamboo poles. There will
be a pond in the center of the
dance floor. Men in the orchestra
will be dressed to fit the occasion
in loud sport shirts snd straw
hats.
In line with the theme of the
dance, the Delts presented a small
tropical fish and fish bowl to each
of the sororities on campus.
Chuck Bonser is general manager of the dance. Kon Braccwell
is in charge of entertainment,
Dean Handeville is decorations
chairman, and Mike Ryan is in
charge of publicity.
Tonight's feature will be
a
square dance to be held from 9
to 12 In the Women's Gym. An orchestra will provide the music for
the dance.
"The Chase," a suspense picture, will be shown at tonight's
campus movie. It stars Robert
Cummings and Michele Morgan.
Saturday night's film will be the
English movie, "The Seventh Veil,"
with James Mason and Ann Todd.
Both will be shown in the Main
And. at 7 and 9.

of those suggested would you vote for and why?"
Elizabeth Pierson, Fairvlew Park, Ohio, said, "I wouldn't vote for Truman because I believe that any party which
has been in office for a long time becomes corrupt, and I
would not vote for a Democratic candidate unless he was
outstanding. I can't decide definitely about which Republican
candidate I'd vote for."

I wouldn't vote for a military'}'man because I don't think his
political background would be
enough to overcome his military
ideas," remarked Margaret Weber, Fostoria, Ohio. She further
would like to look over the abilities and fitness of the other candidates and would not vote accordA year ago, through the Foster
ing to party preference."
Parent Plan, the Woman's IndeMarjorie Gee, elementary edu- pendent Society was able to adopt
cation major, stated, "I would
a foster son, Rene, and each girl
vote for Taft. He's not afraid to
say what he thinks, he's not a helped to ruise $180 for this purmilitary man, and he's a Republi- pose.
Shortly ufter Rene's udoption,
can."
Ken Hammel, biology major, his real parents found that they
stated, "If nominated, I would were able to maintain him without
another
vote for Kefauver becuuse of his aid, so WIS adopted
honesty and the good platform he French boy, Jackie.
By sending in quarterly payhas set up. I approve of the things
ho has done so far. I don't like ments of $45, Juckie is given some
to see a military man head of the of the necessities thut he needs,
Government, and Taft is too radi- including education. Jackie's foster
parents receive letters from him,
ical."
John Rurbridge, Cleveland, O., telling the girls about his progsaid, "I would vote for Stassen ress in school. He has many times
because I think there should be a expressed his gratitude for WIS's
change in the administration and aid.
feel that he is the Republican candidate for the office."
Pres.
Ralph
W.
McDonald
"I would vote for Eisenhower
for the simple fact that he is the spoke on the "Campus Cavalcade"
most qualified of the candidates program on WOSU, Ohio State
running for the office. There is University radio station, recently.
The weekly program is a roundno one qualified when I think of
such great presidents as Roosevelt, up of Ohio college news.
but Eisenhower overshadows the
Results of preliminary play- rest of the contenders," decided
offs In the Intercollegiate Bridge Dick Reed, personnel major, from
Tournament, held Monday evening Fort Wayne, Indiana.
Feb. 4, have been announced by
Mrs. Waldo E. Steidtmann, local
director.
The four high pairs were Larry
Alien and Don Sondergeld; Katharine O'Connor and Nancy Carter;
Beverly Sehardt and Gloria Feller;
Canterbury Club, student EpisDon Lytle and Mark Brown.
copal organization, will meet in
These couples will compete in the chapel Monduy to discuss a
regional play Feb. 21 against 21 chapter of "Tho Face of the
colleges in Ohio, Virginia, and W. Church" by Jame» Pike and W.
Norman Tittenger.
Virginia.
Two high pairs in the regional
Tho group chooses a chapter of
will be given an expenses-paid trip the book to discuss and review at
to Chicago where they will enter each meeting. This week they will
the national tournament to be held discuss the ascension and resurrecat the Blacks tone Hotel April 17 tion of Christ. Rev. Richurd Harig
is adviser to the group.
18.

WIS Again Adopts

Displaced Person By
Foster Parents Plan

Gives Radio Talk

Results Of Bridge
Play-Offs Released

Church Club Meets

arc nothing compared to the
trouble caused one University of
Virginia coed by a manufacturing
plant in Jacksonville.
A gas given off by this plant
was able to dissolve nylon, it
seems. This
was
particularly
troublesome to working girls who
suddenly noticed their stockings
peeling off their legs.
Suddenly one coed who had begun to wonder why male eyes were
getting so large, and she was feeling so cold, stopped and screamed.
She had worn a nylon dress that
day.
And the Akron Buchtelitc tells
us of three athletes, each from a
different school. All of them had
flunked so many courses that they
had to be dropped from the team.
When they got together to talk
over their misfortunes, the man
from Bowling Green said, "That
calculus was just too much."
The fellow from Kent said, "It
was the trigonometry that got me."
Anil the guy from Toledo said:
"Did youse guys ever hear of long
division?"
In a Centrul Michigan personnel
class, introductions were being
studied. This example was put before the class; "If a girl was
walking down the street with her
boyfriend und she met a group of
her girlfriends, what should she
do?"
A wide-eyed
freshman
girl
answered excitedly, "Grab the fellow and run!"
Definition of a poodle cut, from
the Ohio Stute Lantern: "An extremely short haircut which would
make Jane Ru..sell look like Jerry
Lewis—almost."

Nu; Avis Lynch, Alpha Gamma
Delta, to Jack Morrow, PiKA;
Virginia Darling, Lima, to Bill
Reese, PiKA; Barb Heller, Kohl,
to Mel Ayers, SAE; Lois Jenks,
Alpha Gam, to Tom Hassock, Theta Chi at Ohio U.| Anne Bartles,
Williams, to Bob Daniels, ATO;
and Pat Devoe, Alpha Chi Omega,
to Gene Meister, PiKA.
LATCHED: Elinor Schory, Kent
State U., engaged to Larry Hall,
Theta Chi; Barb Flanders, to Will
Smethers, SAE; Pat Boiler, Alpha Gam, to Jim Rudes, Theta
Chi; Trudy Truesdall, Alpha Xi
Delta, to Charles Hutchings, Kent
State U.
ATTACHED: Helen Mayer, Alpha Phi, married Dave Diedrick,
PiKA, Saturday in the Chapel;
Sue Cather, former student, to
Bill Crone, PiKA; Marlene Range
ler, to Paul Taylor, Phi Kappa
Tau.
FAMOUS LAST WORDS: At
an exchange dinner—"How do you
do."

Pi Kappa Alpha's annual Pi
Week is scheduled for the week
of Feb. 24-March 1, Larry Selka,
general chairman, has announced.
The initial event will be a series
of Dream Girl teas after which a
freshman girl will be selected as
Dream Girl of PiKA. Her identity
will remain secret until ahe is presented at the dance.
Presentation of the pies for the
pie-eating contest to the fraternities, sororities, and faculty will
be made on Feb. 26. The contest itself will be the following Wednesday. The PiKA's will also celebrate their Founder's Day, March
1.
Bob Montgomery is publcity
chairman for the affair, Walter
Hoy is in charge of the pie-eating
contest, and Ed Homse is dance
chairman.

Klevers
for
Valentine
Gifts
• Compacts
• Jewelry
• Perfumes

CHURCH

/ SHOE

Klevers Jewelry

Store

SHOP

121 No. Main St

Be Happy- GOjri LUCKY!

Monday In Chapel

T T Hk
NO ONE

A "MUST" FOR
THAT WELLGROOMED LOOK!

lUCKIES
TASTE BETTER I
It takes fine tobacco to give you a bettertasting cigarette. And Lucky Strike
means fine tobacco. But it takes something else, too—superior workmanship.
You get fine, light, mild, good-tasting
rjlu t>»ck*a\
tobacco in the better-made cigarette.
So *aa&^jSh ****Vy t*t*sm"*«. That's why Luckies taste better. So, Be
Happy—Go Lucky! Get a carton today!

-swar-"

A smart appearance starts
with

well-pressed

clothes.

Let our highly-trained pressera keep yours at their peak
of smartness. Try our senIce today!
For expert pressing ....
flier dry cleaning ....
efficient service ....
phone MiM or Mil.

LS/M.F.T-

4* «****«
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lucky Strike
Means fine Tobacco

&*a«fi/«/ Dry Cleaning

139 E. Wooster
Next to Lyric Theatre
Ph. 6611 .

345 N. Maple
Drive-in
Ph. 34494
eaoouct --.2jg-«f
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